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PRESIDENT'S MUSINGS SEPTEMBER 2O2O

Our last meeting was in February of this year when we were to view a
video on the Hospital Ship CENIAUR, but we ended up watching instead an
excellent video on the USS MISSOURL The "Big Mo". Since then we have
obtained a new copy of the CENTAUR video but have not had an
opportunity to screen it. During our conversations with Lensie Matthews,
wife of the author/producer Tony Matthews, Marty and I expressed interest
in Tony's books and have received s copy of his book,'Shipwrecks and
Seafarers'Scandals, which I found to be good reading. His latest book is
about the Evian Conference held in France in 1938, seeking increased
migration of Jews to participating countries, Maybe the Holocaust could
have been avefted if the conference had succeeded in its objectives? If you
are interested, please get back to me and I will put you in contact with
Lensie.
Our Des Shinkfield is an accomplished author and the Society has been
gifted his three published books. "My Three R's" (covers his war service in
the Navy, and is also a fascinating account of his life after the war), "HMAS
AUSTRALIA".( A comprehensive look at the'life'of this iconic ship), and A
collection of Navy Stories, which indeed is also interesting . I will enjoy
reading them all, and I thank Des very much for his generosity.

"I wonder , Oh, I wander out under the sky" when restrictions are repealed
and we can all get together? Having vented, I feel better now! It doesn't
seem likely that we will have an AGM in October. Upon reading the
Constitution, we don't have to have it until December 31, and given that
our next meeting after that is February 22,2021 1 Surely, By thenll

THE NHSA SPEAKERS' PROGRAM Bob Trotter's Zoom Presentation on HMAS
AUSTRALIA I was well received and if you missed it, you will soon be able to view it
on our NHSA website as a copy was rnade. Please note that the October 20
presentation, "Viftual Tour of Garden Island Tunnels" is also at 1000 as is the
SYDNEY/KORMOMN one on November 24.

One of my heroes is Horatio Nelson and with Trafalgar Day coming up soon I felt I
would like to share my passion with you in my September and October Musings. To
celebrate the 20Gh Anniversary of the Battle of Trafalgar, the London Times
published a boolg "Sea Battles and Major Naval Events, A History from 1798'

Also embossed in gold leffering is, "Researched and prepared for Rex Frederick
Williams". It was a very generous gift to me by our very close friends. Barbara and
Brian Evans from Mickleover in Derbyshire, and I treasure it! Barbara and Brian
were our neighbours in Templestowe, and we established a very strong bond.
EN]OY!
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THE TIMES SEA BATTLES: Admiral Nelson's victory over the

French Fleet 3 Oct 7798

London Oct 3

Admiral Nelson's victory: The official news of the GLORIOUS VICTORY

obtained by Admiral Nelson over the French Fleet, near Rosetta, arrived at the

Admiralty yesterday morning at a quarter past eleven o'clock. lt was brought

bythe Hon. Captain Capel, one of Lord Essex's sons, and lately made master

and commander into the Mutine cutter, from the admiral's flag-ship. He was

detained at Naples one day, owing to some necessary ceremonies of

Quarantine. The Park and Tower guns, and the merry peals of the bells from

the steeples of several churches, soon announced this happy news to the
public. Lord Spencer wrote official information of it to the Lord Mayor; and Mr

Winchester, the Messenger, was sent off express to the King at Weymouth, in

order that his Majesty might learn the glad tidings before he went to rest.

Yesterday evening the following London Gazette Extraordinarv was published:

The Hon.Captain Capel, of His Majesty's sloop Mutine, arrived this morning

with despatches from Rear-Admiralsir Horatio Nelson, KB, to Evan Nepean,

Esq., Secretary of the Admiralty, of which the following are copies:

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, October 2.

Vanguard, Mouth of the Nile, August 7

Sir,

Here with I have the honour to transmit you a copy of my letter to the Earl of

St. Vincent, together with a line-of-battle of the English and French squadrons,

also a list of killed and wounded. I have the pleasure to inform you, that eight

of our ships have already top-gallant yards across, ready for any service; the

others, with the prizes, will soon be ready forsea. ln an event ofthis
importance, I have thought it right to send Captain Capel with a copy of my

letter (to the Commander- in- Chief) over land, which I hope your l-ordships will

approve; and beg leave to refer them to Captain Capel, who is a most excellent

officer, and fully able to give every information; and I beg leave to recommend

him to their Lordship's notice'

I have the honour to be, &c.,

Horatio Nelson
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PS. The lsland I havetaken possession of, and broughtoff the two 18-inch

mortars, all the brass guns, and destroyed the iron ones.

Vanguard, off the Mouth of the Nile, Aug.3

My Lord,

Almighty God has blessed His Majesty's in the late battle, by a great victory
over the fleet of the enemy, whom I attacked at sunset on the L't of August, off
the mouth of the Nile. The enemy were moored in a strong line of battle for
defending the entrance of the Bay (of Shoals), flanked by numerous gun boats,

four frigates, and a battery of guns and mortars on an lsland in their Van; but

nothing could withstand the Squadron your Lordship did me the honour to
command. Their high state of discipline is well known to you, and with the
judgement of the Captains, together with their valour, and that of the Officers

and Men of every description, it was absolutely irrestible.

Could anything from my pen add to the Character of the Captains, I would

write it with pleasure, but that is impossible.

I have to regret the loss of Captain Westcott of the Malestic, who was killed

early in the action; but the shlR wgs continued to be so well fought by her First

Lieutenant, Mr Cuthbert that I have given him an order to command her until
your Lordship's pleasure is known.

The ships of the enemy, all but their two rear ships, are nearly dismasted; and

these two, with two frigates, I am sorry to say made their escape; nor was it, I

assure you was it in my power to preventthem. Captain Hood most

handsomely endeavoured to do it but I had no ship in a condition to support

the Zealous, and I was obliged to call her in.

The support and assistance I have received from Captain Berry cannot be

sufficiently expressed. I was wounded in the head, and obliged to be carried off

the deck, but the service suffered no loss by that event. Captain Berry was fully

equal to the important service then going on, and to him I must beg to leave to

you for every information relative to this victory. He will present you with the

flag of the second in command, that I transmit you lists of the killed and

wounded, and the lines of battle of ourselves and the French.

HORATIO NELSON

To Admiralthe Earl of St. Vincent, Commander in Chief
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End of Quote from The Times of 3 October L798

ln the narrative that followed it stated that Nelson was indeed severely hurt by

the splinter which struck his head and eyes. The French Admiral Brueys was

killed towards the end of the action and the two frigates which escaped are

said to have made for a Turkish port, where they are detained as prizes. Frencl:

casualties were calculated as being 5000 men, with the British totals being 16

Officers, 15 5 sea men,45 ma rines, killed -37 officers, 562 sea men,7B ma rines,

wounded. Overall Total 895.

YOURS AYE! !

REX WILTIAMS

A WORD OR TWO FROM OUR LONG-TIME MEMBER AND OLD FRIEND
BRUCE BIRD

Since his retum to Melbourne from his long-time stint working in Singapore , speciatising in
the Tourist Industry there, our good friend Bruce Bird, (LCDR Bruce Bird, RAN RET.), has
shown a keen interest in making contributions to The Three-Headed Dog, and I thank him
for that. Bruce has a fund of informaUon and stories about Singapore and Tourism in that
island and surounds. He is still in close contact with the tour company he worked for there,
Janes Tours, which is busy covering the 75b Anniversary of the end of Vl ffz from now until
the end of the year. Should any of our readers require information about Singapore, Bruce is
the man to supply it.
Currently Bruce is not enjoying the best of health, but I am sure he would not mind if any of
his THD friends contacted him about his knowledge of Singapore, and the tours he
conducted there. brucebird4g@hotmail.com
In the meantime here is a little Naly gem from Bruce's "archives" for your enjoyment and
delectation. (Ed.)

WHAT IS A SAILOR ?
Bdureen the security of Childhood, and the insecurity of Second Childhood,
UIe find that fascinating grcup of humanity- called Sailorc.
They come in all assofted sizes, weights and states of sobriety, They can be found
anywhere - on leave, on ships, in love and always in debt. Girls love them, towns tolerate
them and the Government suppofts them.
A Sailor is laziness with a deck of calds, bmvery with a tattooed arm, and protector of the
seas - with a opy of Playboy.
He has the energy of a tuftle, the slyness of a fox, the brains of an idiot, the stories of a
Sea Gaptain, the sincerity of a liar, the aspirations of a Casanova - and when he wants
anything, it is usually connected with his Leave Card.
Some of his likes are - women, girls, females, dames and of counse, the opposite sex. He
dislikes ansarering letters, wearing his uniform, Senior Offiers, the scran and getting out
of bed on time. He can cram so much into one pocket - a little Black Boolt a packet of
crushed cigarettes, a photograph of his "squarie" and whatt left of last foftnight's pay -
on cards, some on women - and the rest foolishly!
The Sailor is a magical creature. You can kick him out of the house, but not out of your
heart. You can scratch him off your mailing list, but not off your mind. You may as well
give up. He is your one and only bleary-eyed bundle of worries.

But all your shattered dreams become insignificant when your Sailor docks, looks you up
and down with those bleary bloodshot eyes - and says, 'HELLO THERE HONHI"
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concrete footpath on Dampier Road.

It has been exciting to see the steady
transformation of the establishment as

various well used buildings have been

demolished and new facilities emerge.

Visitors to Cerberus will immediately
notice the new Logistics Centre, due to
be completed in the coming months. The

building will accommodate a new
Clothing, Naval and Bedding Store and
will be used for kit ups for the new

&OADS,TIDf,
Arrgust 2020

NVN currevt rncmberchip: 1L56

This month's newsletter is kindly provided by Commander Cameron
Eastman RAN, the Project Officer for the HMAS CERBERUS

Redevelopment Project.

HMAS CERBERUS REDEVELOPMENT UPDATE

It has been another busy year for all the uniformed and civiiian
personnel involved with $466m redevelopment of the facilitles and
underground services at HMAS Cerberus. Throughout the past financial
year, approxim ately $140m was expended on the project with an average

of 300 contractors working across the site each day, providing a much
needed boost for local ernployment.

Works commenced on site in eariy 2018 and willbe largely completed by
the end oI2A22 - a time savings of over L8mths. In recognition of
reaching the half way mark of the construction phase it was a great
opportunity to have the Commanding Officer, CAPT Mike Oborry CSM,

RAN and the Cerberus Redevelopment Project Afficer, CMDR Cam

Eastman, OAM, RAN place their handprints in the freshly poured

Volume 10 Edition I
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29 AUE-OS Sep - Legacy Badge

Week collections

0t lep - 1o0th onniversory of the
commissioning of Flinders Naval
Depot ss o training estoblishment

for the RAN

07 Sep - Legacy Day

AZ Sep - Bqttle for Australia
memorial service

0i Sep - Merchant Navy Day service

77 Sep - Battle of Bita Faka service

13 Sep - AEl- & AE2
Commemaration service

74 $ep - Peacekeepers and
Peacemqkers service

{,afest Vid*os, Fadrasts
and News *{eadtines
The fwtl firficles of flle news lfem-s

iisted below rrr,u: befouno ari 0ur
ur*fosif*:
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Recruits arriving each month. The original'hot in sufirmer and cold in
winter' Clothing Store building will soon be a thing of the past.

On the training front great progress has been made on the construction
of the new School o{ Survivabtlrty and Ship Safefy (SSSS). The new SSSS

training precinct has been constructed north of the Senior Sailor's
accommodation area and includes new dassrooms, change rooms and
office space, a Diesel and Gas Fire Fighting Unit and a Dlmamic Leak
Stop Repair Unit. The Units will provide training in a much more
realistic environment and are also due for completion and handover
before the end of the year.

A feature building that is eagerly awaited is the provision of a new
Survival at Sea Training Centre. This building will make jumping off the
wharf into a chilly Hanns Inlet a distant memory. The new facility will
involve abandon ship training with a safety jr*p to be undertaken {rom
a height of 5m into a 25m x 15m x 5m deep training pool. The pool
demonstration area

will also include rairu
wind and wave
simulation to enhance
the realism of the
training experience.
Additional state of the
art training aids to be

fitted in the coming
months include a

small boat capsize

trainer, a helicopter wet winch recovery capability and a 10m high
escape chute to replicate the abandon ship arrangement on an LHD.

...
A'new traryl+S environment will also soon be completed for the ADF

vtDEo5.....
o Littorol Combat Ship 21

'M i n neopol is Sq i nt Pa u l'
Co m p I etes Acce pto n ce Tris I s

. Sky News Austrolia presents
'Teddy Sheean VC: A Hero ot
Last'

o HMAS Canberra returns to
Australis
Ordinary Seoman Edward
'Teddy' Sheean VC - Governor
General media conference
ADF support to Vanuatu
i n de pe nde nce ce lebrations
Novy assisting ot Police
checkpoint in Coldstream,
Victoria
ADF support to Vqnuatu's 4oth
An niverso ry of I nde pe ndence

HMAS Bqllorat Evolved Seq

Sparrow Missile firing
ADF st the VICPOL coll centre
supporting Victorian
Government
Navy: Cryptologic Ling uist
(Rins)

Putin reveals plan to expand
Russio's navy with 4A new
vessels

NEWS.....

Able Seamen Jandre Van Der Walt
and Kotie Nottrass Russo are
proudty serving in ttMAS Ballorat os

o woy to give back and thank the
country that welcomed them in their
youth.

The first frigate to complete the
Anzac Midlife Copability Assurance
P rog ra m (AMCAP ) u pg rode, H MAS
Arunto, has successfully fired
surface-to-air missiles at Exercise
RIMPAC in Howoii.

The Morrison Government has
annaunced a $l billion investment
package ta boost Australia's
defence industry ond support
thousqnds of iobs across the
country. The pockage is directed
tawqrds natianwide prajects and
jobs across Australia including:
* lncreasing the employment of
ADF Reservists who have lost their
civilian income, with an ollocation of

i
:

I
:

i

l

Dyramic Leak Stop Repair Unit

Survival at Sea Training Centre under construction
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School of Catering and the Maritime Logistics Sdrool and the newly
formed Maritime Personnel School. These schools will soon relocate
from their weil-used facilities in A Block to the fully refurbished offices
and classrooms in B Block. The vacated A Block will then be

redeveloped to provide 54 cabins to accornmodate the growth in Junior
Officer training at HMAS Creswell that is well underway.

Technicai training will also be enhanced with new buildings to be

constructed for both Electronic and Marine Technician trainees. The ET

building commenced inJune 20 and is planned to be completed in early
2A22 and will include a purpose designed area for air and surface

torpedo handling. The

MT building will
commence early next
year and be completed
in late 2022.

Another much
anticipated training
building that recent$
commenced
construction is the ADF
Physical Training

Upgraded ADF Physical Training School under construction SChOOl. The firSt
concrete slab has been poured north of the existing gym and it will be
great to finally see this tri-Service school, originally formed at Cerberus
in.1988, accommodated in a purpose-designed facility instead of sharing
the existin g Wm facility.

t' '_ " _"'

: up to on extrs 270,000 days, and
, the targeted reuuitment of an
: additionol 500 ADF Reservists;

l

: The U.S. Navy ond portner natians
; have so for not encountered a
t Russian or Chinese maritime

i presence during the Rim ofthe
t; Pocific 202A exercise, according to a
i, Novy official.

i

: Navy's newest guided missile

r destroyer HMAS Sydney has sailed
'n in company with sister ship HMAS

i Brisbane to conduct training ond
; testing of the Aegis Combat System.

i

: New autonomous technalagies witl
', revolutionise mine clearance

1 capability in operations close to

; shore through a new five-year, $75
i mitlian research and development
i project.

i fOilmen nustrolion Defence Force
t, (ADF) personnel employed by
i Veterons in Construction have been

i part of the teom delivering the new
: car parking facilities dt the
: Australian War Memorial, which
: includes extended permonent
: underground car parking facilities as
i, well as odditional porking close to
: the Memorial for visitors with
, mobility concerns.

;

r lN a significsnt step towards
, promoting better outcomes for
: veterans'fomilies, Ms Gwen Cherne
'; 

has been appointed as the first ever
Veteran Fomily Advacote,
re p resenti ng thei r perspe ctives i n

ongoing policy and decisian making
acrass Government.

U.S. Navy guided-missile destroyer
USS Chung-Hoon (DDG 93)
canducted o gunnery exercise with
the Royal Austrolian Navy frigate
HMAS Stuort (FFH 153) August L9
during Exercise RIMPAC 2020.

:

': Anti-submarine warfare {ASW) has

: alwoys been o gome of hide and

'u seek, with adversarial stotes looking
: to- gdopt o1d d_eplgy eyerging. 

-

The refurbished B Block
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technalogies in submqrine stealth ar
detection to give them the strategic
edge. The advantage hos shifted
back and forth, but, on the who{e, it
hos proved eosier to hide a
submorine than find ane: the

oceons are wide, deep, dark, naisy,

i rregu la r ond cluttered.

Britsin's newest warship is reody for
front-line duties - iust five months
after the first sailors stepped oboard
HMS Tamar.

VETERANS, their families and the
broader ex-service community thot
supports them will be able to hove

their say sn how they ore supported
as part of the feasibility study inta a
new research and telehealth hub"

Coptoin Phillipa Hoy of the Royal

Australian Novy (RAN) will lead Tosk

Force Ane during exercise Rim of the

Pocific {RIMPAC) 2020. ln a histaric
position, Hoy is the first nan-U.5.

rnilitory woman ta leqd a RIMPAC

task force, following only retired
U.S. Stotes Novy Vice Adm. Noro

Tyson, former Commander, U.S.

Third Fleet. Tyson held the pasition

of Commander, Combined Task

Force during RIMPAC 2016. From
August 17-j7, Hay will commond
more than 2,500 Sailors and officers
across 71 warships from Austrolio,
Canqda, France, Japan, the Republic

of the Philippines, and the United
5tates.

ln recent years, the promotian af
equality for serving women in the
Austrsliqn Defence Farce hos been a
great positive. But there's still sn
equity problem in the lack of mental
heolth care specifically tailared for
ADF women, The support that
femole ADF members are providing

to the government's Covid-L9

response hos anly highlighted the
need for a gender perspective to be

incorporated into health support
services for these personnel.

Four Royal Austrslisn Navy vessels

and olrnast 70A Australian Defence

, ?'fu
' ';t- ./F

.p
*

''1iliin

E
:iSrai: al'.ri li,r\i:il- i,iei"..r.l"i ir'.itr:, :,1: - I7 Aug 2ij7{t

As you can see by the various photos Cerberus is steadily being
transformed and modernised to meet the demand for the increased

training throughput in support of the Fleet and the wider ADF. The

100m Anniversary of the commissioning (opening) o{ Cerberus will be

acknowledged on 1 September with the construction of a small
monument adjacent to the Rugby pavilion - it is amazing to think that
many of the original buildings are now being refurbished. Hopefully the

beautiful red brick buildings will continue to be used for another 100

years at Cerberus - "the Cradle of the Navy"!

Yours Aye!
NVN Team.

THANK YOU TO NAVY VICTORIA NETWORK - *BROADSIDE"
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Home ) , naval-today,

Royal Australian Navy frigate Anzac is operational again
after AMCAP upgrade

v E SS E LS ( HTT PS://WWW. NAVALTO DAY.CO M/TO P I C/VESS E LSI)

June 9, ZOzO,by Naida Hakirevic

Royal Australian Naqfs (RAN) HMAS Anzac has joined HMAS Arunta as the second

Anzac-class frigate to undergo the Anzac Midlife Capability Assurance Program

(AMCAF) upgrade.

Aerial photograph of HMAS Arunta coming alongside to berth next to HMAS Anzac, right, at Fleet Base

West, WA. Photo: RoyalAustralian Navy

Anzac recently sailed to her homeport of Fleet Base West, Garden lsland, Western Australia,

where she was joined by her sister ship Arunta which completed the program, known as

AMCAP, in 2019.
Frigate Group Capability Manager's Representative, Captain Dugald Clelland, said AMCAp

represented a major milestone in the operational life of the nav/s Anzac-class frigates.

"The aim of AMCAP is to ensure our frigates remain at the forefront of regional surface
c o m b a t a n t c a p a b i t i ty u n t i I t h e. n ?y. !1, y.?.! S.f :"f !.L:.:..1 fj A:! :
!l!.tp::/!v.v.Y:r9.v:l!9./.tx:se.r/?.9.!.?!.!.211*.ts:lnlftlt?.,r!.9.:rlt.ie.n-y.!!9!t:s::s.t.y.F..?...c.9u.!{.?.9.!:

Igf:1.y.:!f.l!!ll:.:I.y.U!.9.1:g!.?_s:;I!#.t91(. is introduced into seruice tater this decade,"caprain
Clelland said.
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Anzac's Commanding Officer Commander Brendan Horn said after an 81-week maintenance
and upgrade period, he and his ship's company were happy to be back at Fleet Base West.

'Anzac is really well placed to complete sea trials and return to the fleet as an operational
ship,"he commented.

Captain Clelland said the AMCAP, which comes after the Anzac-class frigates underwent the
Anti-Ship Missile Defence prograrn, was a complex task that required close cooperation
between the navy and its key partners.

The third ship to undergo AMCAP is HMAS Warramunga, which is currently docked at
Henderson Shipyard.

The upgrade program is being undertaken by Nar4y and the Warship Asset Management
Agreement which is a four-way alliance between the Commonwealth's Capability Acquisition
and Sustainment Group, Saab Australia, BAE Systems and Naval Ship Management

THANKYOU NAVALTODAY

EDITOR'S NOTE

SIXTY FIVE YEARS AGO, AS A NAVY NATIONAL
SERVTCE RECRUTT WRrrE& YOUR EDTTOR
SERVED FOR THREE WEEKS IN HMAS ANZAC II.

CURRENTLY MY GRANDSON, ET (W) XAVIER
RIDDELL, IS SERVING IN HMAS ANZAC III.

NEEDLESS TO SAY GRANDPA FRANK IS VERY
PROUD OF GRANDSON XAVIER
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Iatest British carrier eyes Far East base
ii:{i li-ir;.'
LONDON

Military chiefs have drawn up
plans to base one of Britain's new
aircraft carriers in the Far East to
play a part in countering an in-
creasi ngly assertive Chirra.

l{MS Queen Elizabeth, theflrst
of the two carriers to complete
training, will set sail on its maiden
grandvoyage as the centrepiece of
a carrier strike group early next
year. The r3J billion vessel is ex-
pected to visit the Far East, con-
ducting military exercises with
allies including the US andJapan.

It is also likely to spend some
time as a "floating trade tair", used
as a platform for deals, according
to a defence source.

The carrier has a crew of about
700 personnel, rising to 1600 when
fighterjets and helicopters are on
board. Two squadrons of F-358
Lightning II stealth combat jets,
likely to be a mix of RAF and US
Marine Corps aircraft, are due to
be embarked during its Far East
deployment.T

he carrier will be accompanied
by two Type 45 destroyers, two
Tlpe 23 frigates, two tankers and
helicopters.

The ship will complete its train-
ing with allies this northem
autumn. Its sister vessel, HMS
Prince of Wales, is about 18
months behind Queen Elizabeth
in the timetable for its first big de-
ployment.

Defence chiefs have drawn up
proposals [o base one of t he carri-
ers in the Indo-Pacificregion.

One option is to invite allies

HMS Queen Elizabeth enters

with F-35s, such as the US and
potentially Japan, to contribute
airpowerto a carrier strike group.

A wider array of partners, in-
cluding Australia and Canada,
could be invited to provide escort
warships or submarines to com-
plete the flotilla.

A source said: "One carrierwill
support NATO in the North At-
lantic. Where else are you going to
put the other? On the main trade
routes and to counter the emer-
gingthreat ofChina. Itrvouldbe an
allied lask group, a British carrier,
but a coalition of the willing. Thaf s

how it's being looked at."
The National lnstitute of Econ-

omic and Social Research warned
late on Monday that a trade war
with China would damage econ-
omic growth and leadto higherin-
flation and interest rates.

Nathan law, a leading Hong

Portsmouth for the first time

Kong pro-democracy activist, ar-
rived in london after fleeing from
a crackdown on freedoms in the
territory imposed 6y Beijing.

Vice-Admiral Jerry Kyd, the
fleet commander, served notice on
Monday that the Royal Navy was
"going to be coming back to the
Indo-Paciflc" region.

"Our ambition is to be absol-
utely persistent and forward-
based there, maybe with a carrier
strike group, or maybe not. We'll
see," he said,

He raised the prospect of Brit-
ain's F-35 stealth fighter jets dis-
embarking in the region, adding
that they could be sustained
"through our US allies and
through the hub in Japan".

A British aircraft carrier could
take them out there and bring
them home again, he told a webi-
nar hosted by the International

Institute for Strategic Studies, a
Iondon-based think tank.

Another option is to base a
smaller Royal Nary warship in the
region, such as a frigate.

The plans are being examined
as part ofa review into foreign, de-
fence and security poliry, which is
set to be completed this autumn.
Insiders say that there is a "mari-
time orientation" to the defence
part of the review.

Air Marshal Gerry Mayhew,
deputy commander operations,
suggested that allies in the region
would welcome a'larger British
militarypresence.

He said that alongside Westem
partners, "colleagues in the Far
East through the five power' de-
fence agreements and with Japan,
and awholehost ofothers are real-
ly excited by the air and maritime
opportunities that we bring".

Britain joined the five powers
alliance with Australia, New Zea-
land, Singapore and Malaysia in
1971. Scepticism has been ex-
pressed from some quarters. Vice-
Admiral Jeremy Blackham, a
former deputy commander-in-
chief fleet, cautioned: "If you put
ships out a long way from home
with necessarily limited military
and logistic support, you need to
know what your reaction will be if
somebody calls yourbluff."

A spokesman for the Ministry
of Defence said: "HMS Queen
Elizabeth and its escorts will offer
the United Kingdom aworld-class
sovereign carrier strike capability.
No decision has been made on
HMS Queen Elizabeth's deploy-
ment."
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Confederate Commerce Raiders and Advances in
lnternational Relations

The exploits of CSS Shenondooh, which Alf Batchelder has described so vividly in THD over
the past few editions, were but a small part of the overall picture of Confederate States
operations against Union shipping during the American Civil War. All up, the Confederate
Navy, although mostly unable to break the Union naval blockade of its ports, captured or
destroyed hundreds of US merchant vessels and compelled the North to resort to using
foreign carriers to save its exports and imports from attack. lncensed at the costs inflicted
by the South on its maritime commerce, including a huge rise in shipping insurance costs, in
1869the United States lodged a claim against Great Britain for$2 Billion (l) as reparations
for the damage done by British-built or sourced Confederate warships. Before exploring
how this dispute was resolved, a brief overview of the totality of Confederate maritime
operations will set the background.

Confederate Privateers

As fighting commenced on land, the Confederacy realised - belatedly - that it would need a

navy of some sort to defend its coasts and ports and to contest control of the sea lanes
linking it with European markets for its produce, especially cotton, and the supply of
armaments. The 'quick fix' was to resort to the age-old practice of issuing 'letters of marque'
to merchant skippers, authorising them to attack enemy vessels as privateers. This method
of creating 'instant warships' had, in fact, been outlawed by European nations in 1856 but
the US had declined to sign the treaty. Belatedlythe Union tried to retroactively adopt its
rules but the Europeans refused to accept this approach. Lincoln's government therefore
declared that all Confederate privateers taken by Union ships would be treated as pirates.

This did not deterthe Southerners and, although a few had success against Union shipping,
they were no match for Northern warships and the practice fell into disuse. Captured
Confederate sailors escaped the hangman only because President Jefferson Davis
threatened to execute an equivalent number of Union military prisoners if the sentences
were carried out. As well, foreign governments were unwilling to recognise the legitimacy of
Confederate letters of marque, and the prizes taken into neutral ports by privateers were
mostly released. Some other solution would have to be found.

Confederate Raiders

With few ships of its own, its dockyards operating well below the European technology
curve, and a lack of trained and capable naval personnel, the Confederacy was in a

quandary. However, if its naval ships could dodge the Union blockade and make it into the
open sea then they would encounter an embarrassment of targets, as Union warships did
not escort merchant convoys. But they needed a lots of luck, good armament to fight off any
Union challenge and large numbers of trained men who could take and sail prizes. This
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called for a regular naval approach, and the South began by commissioning successful

privateers into their navy. CSS Sumter sailed on her first voyage in June LB61 and in six

months took 18 US ships, demonstrating the power of this new weapon and dismaying

Union shipowners.

ln all, the Confederacy commissioned around 20 raiders during the war. Some were local

products but the best and most feared came from British shipyards. The first was CSS

Florida, which roamed the Atlantic between March 1862 and October L864. She took 37

prizes and two of these - commissioned as CSSs Tacony and Clarence - accounted for a

further 23 prizes. Shenandooh, originally a British tea clipper but commissioned in 1864, we

now know about. Others had different origins and some limited success in their new calling.

One was the former British warship Victor, recommissioned as CSS Rappohannock in 1863

but interned by the French Government when she called in Calais. Another, CSS Stonewall,

was bult in Denmark but arrived on station only in time for the Confederate surrender in

1865.

The most successful and feared Confederate raider was CSS Alobomo. Built as a screw sloop

of war in Birkenhead but launched as an unarmed merchant ship in 1862, she was

commissioned in the Azores in August 1862 under the command of the former commanding

officer of CSS Sumter, her crew containing many Britons. In seven major voyages in the

North and South Atlantic, lndian and Pacific Oceans and the Caribbean, Alobamo boarded

450 ships, sank 65, and even destroyed a Union warship off Texas. She met her end in battle

off the French port of Cherbourg with USS Kearsarge in June L864.

Like the German merchant cruisers of World Wars I and ll, this comparatively small force of
Confederate warshipsirad created havoc in Union shipping circles, requiring the diversion of
US warships to attempt to intercept them and causing huge losses in ships and cargoes.

The British Involvement

Although the British government took grave offence at the suggestion that reparations

should be made to the United States for the damage caused by these Confederate ships, the

involvement of British interests in their construction, fitting out, arming and recruitment of
crews was clear. The British had declared neutrality at the outbreak of the war but their law,

such as it was, stated that ships could be built in British yards for any client but, if intended

as warships, they could only be armed after they left their final British port. This was 'dodgy'

logic; the United States was at war with a Confederate uprising. Any aid and comfort
provided to the Confederacy, either official or commercial, was to an enemy of the

legitimate government of the United States. None of the European powers was willing to
grant legitimacy to the Confederate government, despite strong trading and family links

between Britain and the South.

It is clear that the British began to have second thoughts as early as 1863. Under pressure

from the US Consul in London, the British Government seized the intended raider
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Alexandra, only to lose the legal battle that ensued.l But the construction of two other
vessels for the Confederacy was stopped. lt seems that the British had recognised that their
subterfuge could easily be copied by rival European powers for use against British maritime
interests in the future. They also saw that, despite early successes on the battlefield, the
Confederacy could not ultimately prevail against the greater power of the North. But by
then the genie was out of the bottle; Confederate raiders were waging war on Union
shipping across the globe and, as the Shenondooh story reveals, British efforts to curb the
assistance provided to them was 'patchy' - to be generous. wriggle as they might, the
British Government had been caughtout. Thatthe decline of the US merchant marine
during the war had made British shipping companies rich just added salt to the wounds.

Resolution of the Dispute

The Johnson administration that had succeeded President Lincoln's government on his
assassination had first raised this matter as the 'Alobama affair'with the British, with the
demand that Canada should be ceded to the USA in reparations. Under British pressure and
refusalto accept responsibility, this resulted in a much more modest agreement known as
the Johnson-Clarendon Convention, which wanted private claims by private citizens to be
resolved through the courts. This was waiting for endorsement by Congress when General
Ulysses S. Grant succeeded to the presidency. The new President had railed about British
perfidy during the war, but his presidential attitude was more conciliatory. He saw Britain
and the US as natural partners not enemies. However, his position was rapidly undermined
by his Secretary of State, whose response to Johnson-Clarendon was volcanic. He urged
Congress to go after Britain for the 52 billion and Canada, and for the British to publicly
proclaim their guilt in the matter; his proposals were accepted.

Across the Atlantic these demands were met with dismay and anger. Added to these there
were other issues between the two nations, including boundaries, tariffs and fishing rights,
that deserved to be negotiated in a much less inflammatory atmosphere to that which the
American claims now created. Grant was keen to negotiate but was now caught in a cleft
created by his Secretary. He feared that, if pressed too vigorously, the demands for
reparations could lead to war with Britain and to the suspension of credit from British banks
so necessary for American reconstruction. For its part, the new British government under
Benjamin Disraeli was no more able to manoeuvre for reconciliation in the face of what they
regarded as outrageous US demands.

Popular representations of Grant as US President are generally unflattering and portray him
as a man out of his depth. However, he was also able to display great dexterity and
foresight, even in an area as foreign to him as international relations. He contrived to have
his Secretary of State replaced by another who could be relied upon to be conciliatory with
the British, and let them know that he was ready to negotiate. ln late LBTO,the British
ambassador in Washington was advised in an after-dinner chat with the new Secretary that
the Americans would drop the demand for Canada and would include all the outstanding

l Alexandra was later detained in Nassau when a cannon was found onboard. A lengthy legal fight ensued but
she was only released after the Civil War was over.
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issues in one negotiation - if the British would honour their other claims. This was a
tempting offer but difficult for the British to accept immediately, especially on the issue of
guilt. They proposed that progress might be made though negotiations by a joint
commission from both nations. The Americans accepted and at the end of February 1g7L
the five-man delegations from both parties commenced discussions in Washington DC. The
British, if not many Americans, were happy to credit this arrangement to Grant.

ln the negotiations the British conceded that they had been lax in conducting due diligence
over the construction and fitting out of warships for a foreign power in the UK - a blinding
glimpse of the obvious, but a big confession all the same. Grant was satisfied to accept this
expression of neglect and regret. On the question of reparations, the joint commission
suggested international arbitration to determine the amount Britain should pay. This was
the start of something big. The international group was to meet in the Swiss city of Geneva -
neutral territory - and its five members were to be selected by the British eueen, the us
President, the King of ltaly, the President of the Swiss Confederation and the Emperor of
Brazil. The proposal was agreed and adopted by both legislatures and became law as the
Treatyof Washington in May 187L. The internationalgroup adjudged that Britain should pay
the USA reparations of S15,500,000 in gold, which was promptly done. Because the British
government had failed to enforce its neutrality obligations during Shenandooh's Melbourne
visit, and was therefore liable for all of the raider's destruction of US shipping after Februarv
1865, her share of the damages bill amounted to a whopping 56,303,0391

Thus, out of the chaos and confusion, loss of life, financial ruin and disruption of trade
caused b'y ships like CSS Shenandooh emerged the forerunner of the international system
for discussing and settling disputes between nations, now the role of the United Nations and
the lnternational Court of Justice. The man largely responsible for this outcome was
President Ulysses S. Grant.

lan Pfennigwerth

August 2020

Many thanks to Captain Ian Pfennigwerth RAN (Ret), renowned Naval Historian and author
of many fine books on Naval History and other Naval matters.

Ian is a great friend of the Victoria Chapter of the Naval Historical Society, and i,ve were
delighted when he offered to write this commentary on the aftermath of the visit to Colonial
Melbourne by the Confederate warship CSS SHENANDOAH in January, 1865.
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